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Introduction
Chancers
So, do you stick to the rules or not? It seems to me that there are a lot of chancers out there who
are only interested in their own agenda and will put that above the guidelines set out by the
government to protect the majority.
When it comes to farm calling, my close associates have agreed to keep distance for now and to
only call by appointment on their own clients for deliveries, sampling, or inspection, and to try and
do the sales and the diets over the phone or smart media.
Whilst I personally would much prefer to resume normal calling practices which would undoubtedly
include some turning up out of the blue calls; until its safe I will be operating from home other than
for those reasons outlined above .
So next time the chancers roll up on spec, are they respecting your need to stay safe? Do they
deserve your business?
Being more charitable, I know that I should always be patient and accept that the relentless
pursuits of reducing costs and increasing efficiency are at the same time are bound to raise many
conflicts of interest.
Do you ever look back at how you farmed say 30 years ago? I think that we would all agree that
we have adapted our approach to better suit current farming challenges.
To that end we have had to evolve our approach to our business and this means that we have had
to innovate and adopt some new thinking with both products and techniques.
noun
noun: innovation
1. the action or process of innovating.
"innovation is crucial to the continuing success of any organization".

I thought I would include that definition because when it comes to protein sourcing and carbon
emissions, we look like we are having to bow to some pressure to eliminate soya from our diets.
The traditional alternative protein sources all look like they can’t really fully replace soya but Rape
based products are getting a lot of promotion for this purpose.
It is true that with a bit of juggling we can get them to work quite well but I think we are all missing
a trick.
That is where the innovation comes in and when you look at it, the science and the success is with
the innovators!
The item on protein sources shows why we need an open mind. Come on, now is a good time to
innovate, it could cut your costs and actually be better for your profits.
The content of this newsletter looks at the pros and cons of some of the topical issue’s farmers are
facing at the moment and suggests good science-based answers that are ultimately the best least
cost and most efficient solutions.
Finally, in this introduction I will just make one point about Calf Milk Replacers. When Trouw
Nutrition launched ECM three years ago, Lakeland-Scottish and TBA were involved in some of
the trials. This market is fiercely competitive so we knew we needed to find the best product.
We also knew from the start that this was a big leap forward in calf nutrition. For a start it was a
CMR with the same Fat to Protein ratio as milk! The logic of that one factor alone tells you that its
going to be closer to what that calf really needs. “This is real and genuine progress”!
The subsequent data looking at cows that are now in to their second lactation bears out the
advantage of a great start to life with heifers and subsequently cows providing more milk with a
better fertility and much better health than cows that started life on the older high protein low fat
CMRs.
The cheap alternatives are NOT the same. The process used in manufacture and the technology
is unique for ECM and patented by Nutreco and Trouw Nutrition. The copy-cat products might well
look great in the short term, but there is no evidence to show they are even close to giving the
long-term benefits of starting calves on Britannia!
I asked Trouw Nutrition to summarise the key differences between Britannia and the other
CMR’s on the market. The list below is their reply: “Points of consideration of calf milk replacer:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Britannia is based on the latest research, focused on optimal development, resilience to disease and
longevity.
Closest product to whole milk available on the market.
The product is fully pasteurised and spray dried.
Johnnes check completed on raw materials part of Global QC policy.
Consistency of nutrition supports calf performance. The same protein and energy supplied in every
feed.
Protein is all dairy protein, allowing for optimal digestibility. This also supports easy-mixing
characteristics.
Lactose is carefully controlled, to support growth and health in calves, particularly the youngest most
vulnerable.”
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I also asked if they could give some perspective on what the future holds and why it’s such a good
farm strategy to stick with the Britannia program which is synchronised with our own “Birth to
Calving Blueprint”.
https://lakescot.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/birth-to-calving-2020-web.pdf
This is the reply from Georgina Thomas their GB young animal feed manager.
“Energized Calf Milk is a result of extensive research completed as part of the LifeStart
programme by Trouw Nutrition, it is the latest innovation in calf nutrition that is fully backed by
science.
Dr Leonel Leal, Team Lead - Calf and Heifer Research Trouw Nutrition, is driving research that is
exploring how external factors like early life nutrition, are increasingly recognised to exert profound
and long-term impact on the metabolism.
Research shows high plane of nutrition improve calf growth rates and organ development. More
recent studies have revealed long-term influences of early life nutrition on many of the metabolic
pathways that underlie productive processes as well as development of the immune system and
the gut microbiome.
The research is on-going and Dr Leal expects to share further insightful data of the effects of the
LifeStart programme on lifetime metabolomics and performance in due course.”
So, all of the sellers of Britannia out there will tell you three things.
1. Ignore that stuff about the low price “Me too products” and how many other farmers
wouldn’t use anything else, because it’s just anecdotal, yes, it really is just blarney!
2. I know that many farmers are actually happy with their current choice of product and that
is fair enough. My question to you is when the long-term benefits of feeding Britannia to
heifer calves are proved to be so much better than sticking with the status quo, why
wouldn’t you try it?
3. Remember that when it comes down to it, the long-term value for money is real and has
been proved and published. Production, fertility, health, and longevity are all significantly
better.
So, do yourself a big favour and order Britannia or Britannia 30 next time and see for yourself.
It’s probably not even as expensive as you think!
Sometimes you get what you pay for!

Cheap protein sources!!!
Alltech claimed in a webinar on February 21st that including Optigen into the diets of dairy cows
had the following effects: •
•
•
•
•

A 3% improvement in feed efficiency.
A 4% improvement in Nitrogen use efficiency.
A 21% reduction in the necessary use of Soyabean meal.
An improvement of €15.25 margin over feed cost per cow.
On a 1000 cow unit this equates to a drop in carbon emissions of 647 tonnes or 14%.

On beef units Optigen had the following effects when fed to gain 200Kg in 1000 cattle.
•
•
•
•

An 8% improvement in feed efficiency.
9 fewer days to slaughter.
An 8% improvement in daily liveweight gain.
A saving of €16550 on feed costs!
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Here is an anecdote: “Jerry, soya is too expensive I have looked around and Feed Grade Urea looks like great value for
money so I am going to use about 75 grams and cut back on the soya!!
Brilliant…… Well, No, actually. There are a things that you need to know about using Feed Grade
Urea in dairy diets before you embrace this option. Optigen is twice the value for money and here
is why………………
Urea is a very unstable compound. It readily reacts to water and hydrolyses to ammonia very
quickly indeed. The graph below shows that if you mix it in to a moist TMR for example, it is
effectively useless after say two or three hours. This is not long enough for the cows to get much
benefit at all! (It’s the grey line on the left of the graph).
You can see from this graph below that when feed grade urea crystals are encapsulated in a
protected fat (Optigen), the release is very slow and this allows the rumen microbes to use the
ammonia to create more rumen bacteria (Microbial Crude protein or MCP for short).

Rate of Nitrogen Release of Optigen compared to Soyabean
meal and Feed Grade Urea.

When feed grade urea is used, the urea that gets into the rumen continues to very rapidly break
down to form ammonia, and this gas has two destinations: 1. It is grabbed by some passing rumen bugs and used to make protein chains. This is
ultimately what we were hoping for but only a very small proportion of the feed grade urea
achieves this objective.
2. It is missed by the rumen bugs and gets absorbed through the rumen wall and into the
blood stream where it also has two paths. It is excreted as urea, or it hangs around in the
fallopian tubes turning everything alkali, killing sperm and reducing fertility!
The really great thing about MCP is that it contains much more of the essential amino acids than
any other vegetable protein source including soya and rapeseed meals.
This means that it works much better than you might expect.
Also, the extra MCP created includes a greater proportion of cellulolytic bacteria, so more nutrients
are released from the fibre and the dairy response includes an increase in butterfat percentage.
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Essential Amino Acid content of Rumen Bacteria (MCP)
compared to Soya and Rapeseed meals

I confess that we have been caught out by the speed that Optigen is being picked up by dairy and
beef farmers alike so we have added a button on to our website so that you can find out more.
There is a full product breakdown and some of Alltech’s own published work to scroll through.
The next table shows that Microbes themselves (MCP) contain a net 197/200% of Methionine and
Lysine needed to make milk protein.
Unfortunately, we still can’t use fish meal (which the older farmers all knew was brilliant stuff for
milk production).
So, the best plant origin protein shown in this comparison is Soya at126/200%.
Rapeseed is not shown but would be around the same as meat and bone meal at 104/200%.
This really puts the importance of good rumen function into perspective. Afterall, the cow has
evolved over millions of years to survive on what grew around her feet. Female cows only really
needed what forage could provide and she calved in the spring when forage was more plentiful so
her reliance would have been primarily on MCP because there wouldn’t have been much bypass
protein about in the distant past. To be fair she probably wouldn’t have needed DUP to any great
extent because she only really needed to feed a calf.
Modern cows need all the help they can get with their genetic potential being off the scale
compared to that ancestral cow.
Fortunately, we understand the need to supply her with those valuable nutrients and this chart
shows why rumen function and MCP is so important. Optigen fills this niche really well and should
not be overlooked.
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We have found that farmers have got to grips with this piece of science prompted by the soya
price and the need to stretch their existing stocks. The fact that Optigen also does a lot to reduce
your carbon footprint is also a bonus (although, I doubt it’s the main reason for adopting this
product technology)!
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In summary this recent flyer from Alltech shows the key features and benefits of using Optigen.

Optigen is fully supported by Alltech UK between us we can help you reduce both your feed costs
and your carbon footprint so give us a call today and let us help with your ration design.
Call Jerry on 07711034141 and we can talk about how we can help.
Sometimes you get what you pay for!
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The Liver Revisited
Liver function in ruminants
The liver is a remarkable organ; it has many vital roles in managing the animal’s metabolism.
In a nutshell, many of the key nutrients absorbed by the animal from its digestive tract including all
of the energy sources will have to be processed by the liver. (The big red organ on the right, the
other grey one is the rumen!)

There are commonly two types of Ketosis.
Type one occurs when the cow is in negative energy balance in early lactation. She is not eating
enough energy to meet her metabolic needs. This usually occurs in early lactation when appetite
may be too low, and the cow has started to burn fat as an energy source.
The trouble with this is that the liver can only handle so much fat. If it is being overwhelmed by
incoming fat to convert to glucose, it starts to convert some of the fat into ketones.
Ketones can be used as a much less efficient energy source but actually start to make the cow
feel sick (the ultimate hangover!) This then becomes a downward spiral, she eats even less, burns
more fat, produces more ketones, and hey presto…. We’ve got a case of clinical Ketosis.
Type two Ketosis can be caused in two ways:
• Fatty liver syndrome
• Consumption of too much butyric acid.
Fatty liver-based ketosis starts in the dry period as dry matter intake decline before the close-up
cow calves down. This most commonly occurs with fat cows but can occur if close up intakes are
too low or diet density is weak.
We now have some great preventative treatments higher density close up diets featuring F1
Elevator, ReaShure and LF Transition are helping to solve this problem.
The consumption of butyric acid is pretty dramatic since some of the ketones are being directly
introduced to the rumen. Butyric silage is unpalatable and intakes will be low. This results in the
downward spiral of excess fat release and at least sub-clinical ketosis.
These low intake cows are much more likely to suffer from displaced abomasums.
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The solution to this problem is to feed less of the affected forage. Adding molasses and sugar beet
pulp has been shown to greatly improve the odds in favour of not getting too badly affected, but fat
cows will still be vulnerable.
So, there we have it, the cow is likely to be in trouble if:• If the cow has a fatty liver
• If she has liver fluke
• If she has too much copper deposited in her liver
• If there is blue-green algae in the water (this toxin can swing the balance)
• If she has to eat butyric silage
• If the diet density is too low
• If there is too much fat added to the diet
• If the palatability of the diet is poor
• Access to feed is restricted. (Trough space, bullying, empty feed troughs.)

Ketosis can be easily diagnosed for a group of say 12 to 15 cows. Blood testing for BHBA can give
a good clue to diagnosis. If the BHBA levels in the blood are averaging more than 1.2 milli-moles
per litre (mmol/L) we know that the level of negative energy level is affecting herd health and
production.
Beta-hydroxybutyrate, acetoacetate and acetone are all ketones.
There is not much point at looking at the NEFA (Non-esterified fatty acid) levels because these will
tend to be elevated at this stage of lactation as a matter of normality. Only truly excess readings
would be significant.
What we need to get into perspective is whether or not the loss of condition is excessive.
If any of the issues raised in these two items look like they apply to you, give me a call and we can
discuss the options.
This publication from 2010 is a bit dated but I have reproduced this summary from Heather Lin
Rowan because is a great precis of the benefits of feeding Propylene Glycol to ruminants. It’s a bit
technical in places but the biochemistry of Ketosis is quite complex!
F1 Elevator has the advantage that when mixed with Glycerine and flavouring it is much more
palatable and is consumed very readily and doesn’t need to be dosed.
Propylene Glycol and hence F1 Elevator has had a big jump in price recently but it is still excellent
value when used in this context.
Sometimes you get what you pay for!
Why Propylene Glycol Is Effective in Ruminants
By HeatherLinRowan, eHow Contributor
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updated: May 10, 2010
Milk-producing cows have special nutritional needs because milk is such a nutrient-rich product.
Milk production places a strain on the body of ruminants like cows. As a cow begins lactating, or
producing milk, her body begins burning stored fat. The cow's body can go overboard and burn
only fat for energy, resulting in health problems. Many farmers supplement their dairy cattle's diet
with propylene glycol to help regulate the cows' metabolism.
Absorption in the Rumen
1. A scientific study published in the Journal of Animal Feed Science and Technology
indicated that within 30 minutes of eating food supplemented with propylene glycol, levels in
the blood will increase by 100 to 300 percent. Propylene glycol molecules have no
magnetic charge, so they are absorbed easily and rapidly through the non-charged
membranes of the cells that line a cow's rumen. The rumen is a stomach partition where
food ferments with the help of beneficial bacteria that help cows digest high-fibre plant
matter.
Promoting Insulin Production
2. Once in the blood stream, a metabolism study conducted by Dr’s. Kristensen and Raun
showed that propylene glycol effectively stimulates the pancreas to release more insulin.
Directly, propylene glycol makes tissues more resistant to the influence of insulin. This
means that even though cells are receiving the hormone stimulus, they are not absorbing
glucose, the product of carbohydrate digestion, out of the bloodstream. As part of a
feedback loop, the pancreas compensates for the elevated blood glucose levels by
increasing the rate of insulin secretion.
Reducing Ketosis
3. A condition called ketosis occurs when the products of digesting fat, ketone molecules,
accumulate in the liver and bloodstream. One particular type of ketone, acetone, can wreak
havoc on cows' health and milk production. The Merck Veterinary Manual explains that
ketosis can eventually lead to lack of appetite, dehydration, aggression and even a lack of
coordination in pregnant cows. As the liver breaks down propylene glycol, it produces
propionate. Propionate is an important part of a chemical reaction that recycles ketones,
reducing the amount of acetone in the blood and re-balancing blood fluids.
Managing Liver Function
4. The same reaction in which the liver uses propionate to remove acetone from the blood
also turns ketones into glucose. Glucose can be used immediately for energy without side
effects or stored as glycogen. When blood glucose levels are low, liver function is also low.
However, with the addition of propylene glycol, the liver remains active: converting blood
ketones to glucose, storing glucose as glycogen, or breaking down glycogen to provide
more glucose for instant energy. A blood glucose study conducted by Drs. Pickett,
Piepenbrink and Overton suggested that supplementing cows' diets with propylene glycol
does not significantly raise blood sugar because excess sugar is being stored in the liver as
glycogen.
Increasing Appetite
5. Propylene glycol helps manage blood sugar levels with increased insulin production and the
recycling of ketones into glucose. Normalized blood sugar levels work to increase a cow's
metabolism--the rate at which it burns food for energy. This in turn increases appetite and
feed consumption. By preventing the loss of appetite or by restoring it early in lactation,
farmers can stop dairy cattle from going off their feed and eliminate the subsequent
reduction in milk volume.
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Bulling Activity & Fertility
This is another case of false economy!
Recently I was asked why cows on three farms were not showing strong signs of bulling, or they
had become cystic.
In all three cases the farmers had recently tried to save money by replacing their mineral
supplements with cheaper options, and or they had stopped using Optomega Plus.
So why should this have such an effect?
“Modern Holsteins don’t run well on the wrong fuel”!
We choose our chelated trace elements very carefully and our top F1 range mineral supplements
include Availa Zinc, Copper, Manganese and Selenium.
It is very important that the copper and manganese trace elements hit the spot when it comes to
bulling response. The graph below shows how copper affects the release of Luteinizing hormone
(LHRH). This is the hormone responsible for the bulling response and activating the conception
process for the egg.
The main area of concern with molybdenum toxicity is that of the female cow’s failure to cycle.
This can lead to very poor conception rates. (see graphic below). It also explains why we need a
copper source that avoids the molybdenum lock up and gets through to where it is needed.
NatL Acad Sci. USA 81 (1984)

Okay, it’s an old graph but it shows why it is so important that the copper source used is able to be
made available to the animal to perform the reproductive function.
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There are strong parallels for other trace elements and essential fatty acids EHA & DHA.
I thought it would be useful to publish this slide from a presentation by Zinpro the manufacturers of
Availa minerals.
It shows how individual trace elements affect various issues that affect fertility. It is important to
remember that the way in which the available trace elements are metabolised is interrelated,
(Dyers Wheel) and therefore the ratios between the level of the trace elements that are supplied
are important.

When we formulate minerally balanced diets we now have powerful models that can balance
these, but they rely on good trace element availability, which we don’t really get from inorganic
sources.
Sometimes you get what you pay for!
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Sources Matter
This table shows that sometimes when you buy a copycat mineral at a lower price it might not be
such a good idea. The Availa Manganese in the column on the right is obviously much better than
some of the other un-named chelate sources.
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Manganese is found in large concentrations in the Corpus Luteum and published-peer reviewed
trials show that supplying enough available Manganese to the dairy cow pays dividends with
conception rates and bulling activity.
Recent research has revealed that sometimes it’s a good idea to vary the chelate sources. This is
controversial since none of the individual manufacturers would be particularly keen on this
approach.
Personally, I will stand back from the endless argument about which chelate is best, but what I find
is more important is that the choice of chelate avoids the use of the ones that are inefficient. (and
there are quite a few pretenders out there!)
The best advice is to work with the ones that are familiar tried and trusted. Personally, I am not a
big fan of using Glycinates because of the variability in both sources and availability. We also
know that the sources that we have chosen to use all have strong and reliable proofs.
We know that proteinates and peptide chain bonded chelates are much better protected than
simple amino acid chelates which break down in the abomasums acid environment and form
compounds that are excreted. That is why some of the cheaper protected minerals are a
waste of time!
Lakeland-Scottish Feeds & Services work with the following:
Zinpro…………..…….….. Availa, acknowledged as a gold standard.
Alltech………………..….. Bioplex, full proteinate and peptide bonded. Trialled, tried, and trusted.
Selko- Trouw Nutrition…..Intellibond, technically not a chelate, but highly available source.
Many farmers are not familiar with Intellibond even though it has been with us for a while. The
new technology used to produce this mineral ingredient is a sign that science has helped us to
move forward. We use it to replace the inorganic fraction of the supplement not the Availa or
Bioplex.
This is a description of Intellibond supplied by Trouw Nutrition, who recommend its use.
The IntelliBond story - Unique, technologically advanced trace minerals
Selko IntelliBond is now the fastest growing hydroxy trace mineral brand in the world, produced to one of
the most robust quality control and assurance programmes in the industry. It offers a unique and
technologically advanced solution to help drive superior animal performance whilst also delivering
environmental benefits.
Hydroxy trace minerals are a newly defined category of trace minerals, which have a unique hydroxy group
covalently bonded to the metal. This creates a category of trace minerals with high bioavailability and low
reactivity, delivering optimal efficacy. A uniquely defined crystalline structure combined with a complex
network of strong integral covalent bonds is what we believe gives IntelliBond trace minerals their superior
and unique properties, benefitting feed mill manufacture, animal performance and the environment. In
addition, IntelliBond has been developed with patented OptiSize™ Large Particle Technology to give
improved handling, precision, and uniformity in feed.
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Technology and development in every particle

This is the breakdown of Mat Faulkner’s work by diet type. There was a larger difference in the
higher forage diet in NDFD between sulphates and IntelliBond, presumably because the passage
rate of the higher forage diet is slower than the by-product diet. But there is still a significant
difference in the lower forage diet.
Conclusion: - A great substitute for any inorganic trace element in your mineral supplement.
Sometimes you get what you pay for!
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Protected Fats, What do you really Need?
At the Premier Nutrition TMS conference in November 2018 and again at a webinar by Cargill
Nutrition in February 2021 there were presentations by Dr Adam Lock, Associate Professor of
Michigan State University.
It is worth mentioning that Dr Lock (in Common with Professor Phil Garnsworthy (Nottingham
University)); both point out that it is not particularly good to feed protected fat to fresh calved cows
for the first 3 to 7 weeks of lactation because there is already an overload of fatty acids circulating
the system due to weight loss caused by NEB.
The solution is to feed sugars, taking precautions to avoid acidosis. (See F1 Elevator)
This may not be particularly practical but there it is!
Dr Lock presented an interesting paper pointing out that C16 fatty acid (Palmitic) can have a
beneficial side effect of increasing fibre digestibility and post calving milk uplift speeds.
Most farmers are aware that protected fats contain mostly C16 and C18 fatty acids.
The C16 Palmitic is known to promote butterfat production, but it also promotes yield and is
generally much more digestible than the C18’s.
The C18 fraction is not so straight forward because there are four different C18’s!! some of these
are highly unsaturated and will depress milk fat yield especially when fed with spring grass.
For example: 1. C18º Stearic acid, this is the most predominant fatty acid available.
2. C18¹ Oleic acid is the most digestible of the C18’s
3. C18² Linoleic acid is an essential unsaturated fatty acid which will have a negative effect on
butterfat production, but a positive effect on fertility and membrane function if fed in small
doses with Linolenic acid.
4. C18³ Linolenic acid also an essential fatty acid.
5. (Optomega Plus will be the best option for the two essential fatty acids EPA & DHA known
to improve membrane function and fertility).
.
The key to a good fat supplement is the ratio of C16 to C18¹. Trials run by Dr Lock have shown
that these ratios tend to favour a 60% C16 and 30% C18¹ profile. His trial showed an increasing
yield response as the proportion of C18¹ (Oleic acid) increased. Golden Flake and Mawerlac Gold
both contain @45% C16 and 45% C18¹ which we know from practice, gives a more balanced yield
and butterfat response.
Calcium soaps contain a lot of C18º Stearic acid and this is not very digestible.
Refined fats like Golden Flake, Mawerlac Gold and Bergafat contain similar percentages of C16
but they also have a predominant C18¹ Oleic acid content which increases milk yield response
better than Stearic acid.
These fats have consistently outperformed the calcium soaps because they have also been shown
to be more palatable.
The use of fats containing C16 and C18¹ will provide better yield and butterfat responses than the
calcium soaps. They will also predispose a better fertility response.
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Although it was covered only briefly, it is well known that small quantities of ALA (Alpha Linoleic
acid will adversely affect rumen bug populations and if large amounts are fed will render the rumen
microflora all but useless. Linseed oil and its various guises should be used with great caution.
Update
Since that presentation two years ago, feeding protected fats has started to become more
targeted.
Current thinking is strongly suggesting that the dairy cow responds better if the C16 : C18 ratio
varies as the lactation progresses with more C18 at the start and more C16 as the lactation
continues.
Okay its not Ideal, but when the cows are grouped:
• feeding a 50% calcium soap with 50% of say Golden Flake or Mawerlac Gold at the start of
lactation,
• and then just the Mawerlac Gold/Golden Flake in mid lactation,
• followed by 50% Mawerlac Gold and 50% Butterfat Extra in late lactation,
would give better yield responses at the start of lactation and better milk quality responses at the
end of the lactation.
Mmmmm, some farmers have adopted this approach but I am not sure its for everyone and
besides, the current spot prices for all protected fats are bound to put quite a few farmers off.
At Lakeland Scottish we favour F1 Superfat because its still better value for money than the
alternatives that we come across.
We also Favour Mawerlac Gold as a choice of pure 100% refined fat with both C16 and C18.
Finally, if you just want butterfat, Butterfat Extra is just about the only super reliable choice, but just
now its expensive stuff!
Sometimes you get what you pay for!
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Mineral Markets
Minerals prices are currently more stable than we expected. This is primarily down to the level of
cover taken by the big supplement house prior to Brexit.
The prices to the end of March have had some minor changes but it’s a relief that we haven’t seen
any major jumps just yet.
There is a warning though, some products will be affected by the extra paperwork needed to clear
customs after Brexit and there may also be some delays in delivery.
Some conversations have indicated that we in the UK may well look at manufacturing some of our
own versions of imported ingredients in the future if the “Free Trade” tariffs agreed with the EU
continue to get stalled in bureaucracy.
Most mineral and vitamin sources were fairly stable in quarter 4, this is good news because we
haven’t needed to make many price changes in quarter 1 this year.

Raw Material Markets
Current market prices are being driven by a number of key elements: • An increasing demand for feedstuff for China, India, and the developing world countries.
• Weather patterns affecting all aspects of crop production.
• The Chicago Futures market, which tends to underpin world prices for Soya and Maize.
• Political influence and economy outlooks.
• Currency exchange rates.
• COVID 19. The way in which different countries are dealing with it affects confidence.
• Freight costs. Brent Crude is now trading @ $63 which is up $8 on a year ago.
• Local harvest and availability.
•

Brexit! This one will play out over time and may be significant in affecting UK demand for
feedstuffs.

When you look at this list its perhaps a little easier to see why its so hard to make accurate pricing
predictions. One factor alone will underpin the whole system. Climate! Weather patterns have
become much more unreliable and we can no longer assume that our cropping patterns are
assured. This variability means that the key engine which drives the market prices, has stopped
running smoothly and we will all need to start looking at carbon foot printing to get us back on a
more predictable framework.
Current Soya prices are hovering around £400 ex-port spot to £350 for November- April 22.
It was £293 ex-port a year ago!
Current Maize prices are also hovering around £220 ex-port spot to £190 November – April 22.
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It Was £170 ex-port a year ago!
Current London Wheat Futures are around £203 ex store spot and drop to £167 November 21.
It was £150 ex store a year ago!
If you average those three spot feed costs, they alone are up 35%!
Now we need a milk and meat price increase!
If that doesn’t happen, we will lose more farms. We will also need to look a bit harder at some new
solutions. “Adapt, Adopt, and Improve” It was my old school motto and I guess the author must
have had similar challenges in life all those years ago!
Good buys include Pea & Bean meal, and probably Molasses, which looked fairly pricey until
everything else caught up and overtook it.
Topical signals
•

Check out our website for F1 Evo and F1 Sprint state of the art silage additives to give
great results and better grass protein preservation. www.lakescot.co.uk/f1-evo/

•

Check out our website for Optigen to help reduce protein costs.
www.lakescot.co.uk/optigen/

•

Don’t forget Lakeland-Scottish Feeds & Services can offer the best bespoke and standard
design mineral supplements available in the UK just now. We are using new sophisticated
computer formulation models in conjunction with our suppliers we can offer the best
availability of trace elements at the most competitive rate. The latest F1 TMR Dairy 21 is
probably one of the best dairy minerals available anywhere for the money!

•

F1 Elevator and ReaShure are both working incredibly well and are both growing their
customer acceptance. The web links are as follows: - www.lakescot.co.uk/f1elevator/ and
www.lakescot.co.uk/reashure/

•

SHEEP. We don’t often talk about sheep but I have had the time to have a complete update
of the notes for sheep nutrition. This is a comprehensive guide and will serve as a great
workaday guide for the student and the farmer alike. We will publish this work on the
website by March 1st.

For more information on any of the items mentioned in this newsletter please get in touch with Jerry or Richard.
Our phone numbers are always available during normal working hours.
You can also email Jerry or visit the Lakeland-Scottish website.
Telephone 01768 899513 Fax 01768 892744 Mobile 07711 034141
Email jerry@lakelandscottish.co.uk NEW website www.lakescot.co.uk
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The rumen needs to be like a well-tuned engine, Smooth running with no friction!
Turnout is fast approaching and we will need to look at changeover diets. What effect does this
have on rumen function?
Spring grass and TMR diets based on low fibre forages (young ryegrasses and meadow grasses),
are notorious for causing Sub-Acute Rumen Acidosis.
This has the effect of dropping the rumen Ph.
The increased acidity due mainly to lactic acid has many effects.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduced levels of fibre digesting bacteria.
Lower butterfat.
Reduced milk yield.
Scouring cows.
Reduced immune response.
Laminitis.
Reduced appetite,
Etc, etc.

The cost of this management inflicted syndrome is huge.
There are several fairly easy steps that can be taken to prevent this issue from ruining the
performance of the herd.
•
•
•

Feed enough structural fibre (ADF). Try grabbing a handful of the TMR and gently rolling it
around in your hands. If you can’t feel any scratch fibre, it’s a good sign that the diet needs
some extra. Use chopped wheat straw or )the best of all) lucerne hay.
Feed a rumen buffer. Acidbuf/Vitalbuf/PhUK, which are all much better than straight Sodium
Bicarbonate.
Feed F1 Yeast. There is so much work and trial data showing that this strain of live yeast is
more than capable of encouraging fibre digestion and lactic acid utilising bacteria.
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